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Long Branch residents in the phase II area of  the Beachfront North redevelopment zone are 
not happy

In September 1943, Joseph Torrisi, a young airman in the Army Air Corps, came home on leave to Long 
Branch and fell in love with a beautiful beachfront cottage at 78 Ocean Terrace. He returned to duty in Europe 
but never came home again, dying in fierce combat in defense of  our freedom. Not long after, his stricken 
father bought 78 Ocean Terrace as a tribute to his son’s heroism and his dream for the family.  More than 60 
years later, Torrisi’s younger sister, Rose LaRosa, now an 80-year-old widow, still lives there.  But not for long, if  
Long Branch has its way.

If  one looks at these two second-storey windows (ignoring a third one to the left) aligned above the triple 
windows on the first floor, the configuration takes on the appearance of  a face baring its teeth.  One notices 
this by chance, when the photograph is partially obscured by another lying over it.  

Ms. Calvin tells us about her personal experience with Mr. Liu.  How for 5 decades “Jimmy” 
was operating businesses in the Long Branch area.  It tells of  how he held out on the 
waterfront through the bad times especially the 90’s when no one came to the shore here.  
She talks about a man who came to the shores of  America at 21 with no money and a lot of  
dreams.  A man who was dedicated to the Long Branch Water Front even when no one else 
was.

Then she indicts Adam Schneider: “Instead, Mayor Schneider and his smug little band of  
marionettes, litigiously forced Mr. Liu to relinquish his concessions (his life) for the sake of  
specious ‘eminent domain’.  Mr. Liu, wanting to be a part of  the new redevelopment, offered 
everything viable, including a plan he constructed to further enrich the beach sector. Bur Mr. 
Schneider denied access to his private club of  outside developers.”

No one really knows why Adam Schneider dealt Jimmy Liu such a hard deal.  The push to 
condemn and demolish the beach property which operated a number of  businesses was a 
quick and merciless assault on the well conditioned buildings which also was home for some 
of  the Liu children.  It leaves open a very important question or two.  The first being the 
possibility of  the Liu family file a wrongful death action if  it can be proven medically that 
such an event was culpable in the demise of  Mr. Liu. 

His street has been blocked by trucks that prevented his garbage from being picked up, his sidewalks have been broken, his 
road is covered in dirt, and his water was shut off  without warning from 10:30 p.m. to 6:30 a.m. on Nov. 20.  “They have 
no concern for us,” Bellucci said, “I am a mile from work and they are going to make me move away from the ocean.”

This time the city is getting more than impressive housing . . . facades ranging in different light colors 
within the same color family enlivened by private entrances 
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Long Branch’s era of  splendor lasted only until the early 1920’s, and its decline as a major seashore resort was 
gradual but steady. Eventually, laws forbidding gambling stopped the flow of  money on the card and dice 
tables which in turn, stopped the rich and famous from visiting the town in the Summer. Storms eroded it’s 
beaches and other communities along the Jersey shore were more attractive to summer visitors. By the late 
1960’s, elements of  organized crime allegedly settled into town and some gangland murders seriously tarnished 
the resorts image. Urban blight, in the form of  run-down buildings and shabby streets, along with problems 
associated with too many people on welfare tarnished its image even further. Long Branch once boasted the 
longest pier on the Jersey coast, which was built in 1902, from which visitors could fish all day long, all year 
round, However, the pier burned down in the 1980’s.

Alone now on the empty block, the house sits on a three-foot-high concrete foundation.  No plantings obscure 
the cement, only some late-summer pigweed.  Two waist-high spruces, however, frame the steps.  Near the left 
one stands a municipal lamppost, which, though about six feet from the house, appears as to be touching the 
vinyl siding.  In front of  the sidewalk a littered strip of  crabgrass stretches in both directions along the four-
lane boulevard.  The traffic light is a hundred yards to the left, and cars and trucks brake, accelerate, or shift, as 
they always have, directly before the front door.

Now, a public-private partnership is betting that Long Branch can shine again — and not just in summer. The 
partnership is planning a $70 million redevelopment project called Pier Village that will bring new housing and 
100,000 sq. ft. of  retail and restaurants to a 16-acre beachfront site. Ground was broken on Pier Village last spring, 
and completion is expected in 2004.

Why bet so heavily on a town that has been down so long?
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If  so than the heavy hand of  Adam Schneider’s redevelopment plans came down so hard 
on a common and frail man to the point of  not just exclusion, but extinction. If  this event 
causes Schneider any political fall out, we most like will see a flurry of  spinners working out 
a plan to soften the blow.  Could be “Pier” Village may be renamed “Liu” Village.

Other famous people who visited Long Branch include the Astors, Fiskes, Goulds, Biddles, and Drexels, high 
liver Diamond Jim Brady, General Winfield Scott, actors Edwin Booth, Lillie Langtry, and Lillian Russell, 
painter Winslow Homer, and writers Bret Harte and Robert Louis Stevenson. Beside Grant, seven other 
Presidents also visited Long Branch, including Chester A. Arthur, Rutherford Hayes, Benjamin Harrison, 
William McKinley, Woodrow Wilson and James Garfield. Garfield was a frequent visitor, and after an attempt 
on his life he was brought here in the hope the sea air would help him recover. In fact, a half-mile railroad spur 
from the main line to a cottage was built so his journey could be more comfortable.

K. Hovnanian, which has a subsidiary, Matzel and Mumford, already in a partnership with the Applied 
Companies, Hoboken, to develop Beachfront North, has submitted a plan calling for 357 units in five buildings 
which would be four- and six-stories high. 

That plan calls for using the city’s history of  presidents who have vacationed here as its theme. 

I for one know what it is like to be dealt with by an adamant local government to the point of  
utter frustration and failing stamina.  I myself  have a fight going on over civil liberties and 
the right to use property, I know what the high cost of  defending the precious freedoms and 
rights given to the citizens of  this Great Nation. 

“I never felt,” said Schneider, “that the opponents had a leg up. They (challengers) never understood the issues 
and I did my best to ignore them throughout the campaign.”

‘We’re asking the court to declare once and for all that the developers have a right to come 
before the Planning Board before they acquire all of  the property and or (the property) is 
condemned.” 

“It is serving the best interest of  the citizens to accelerate the process,” he said. 





At the recent ground-breaking ceremony of  the 25-acre Pier Village redevelopment project, Gov. James E. 
McGreevey, supporting the project said, “Adam has been tenacious. He doesn’t understand the meaning of  the 
word no, and he has fought for Long Branch. The standard Adam set is the gold-mark standard for the rest of  
the state.” 

State agencies have supported redevelopment plans by investing $11.2 million toward the development of  Pier 
Village as well as other money from agencies such as CREDA (Casino Reinvestment Development Authority) 
and the department of  transportation to reconstruct Ocean Boulevard. 
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The old neighborhoods leveled to the last tree.  All the existing streets gone.  Tabula rasa, as if  even 
the names of  the streets disgusted them.  The debris pushed into huge mounds and trucked away.  
Only the orange subsoil and a few pieces of  rubble.  Impatiently awaiting the sod.

While on the phone MacCloud said he spotted six city police cars and a locksmith van 
outside his home.

There were no officers in sight: they were already in the home after the locksmith picked the 
lock so they could gain entry.

Hayes said this was done because MacCloud, who has a hearing problem, did not respond to 
the officers’ knocking.

Rose, who also was in the house, said he went downstairs when he heard Shadow, a black 
shepherd, yelping. According to Rose, the animal control officers had snared Shadow who 
had been lying on the landing of  the stairs. 

When Rose shouted to MacCloud, “They’re taking Shadow,” MacCloud immediately hung 
up on his lawyer and ran down the stairs, but, he said, he didn’t get very far because the six 
officers were waiting for him.

Rose was the first to get down the stairs and said he held his hands up because an officer had 
his gun drawn.

MacCloud identified the officer with his gun drawn as Sgt. Fernando Sanders, and said he 
noticed that other officers had their holsters unsnapped. 





Sanders denies that he had his gun drawn.

the homeowner is possibly mentally disturbed, very upset and irate because of  the eviction 
from his home of  23 years.

At no point did I take my weapon out.

he blesses his enemies in spite of  an uphill battle.  

Bless you, Mr. Grant. You belong to the truly human community, everywhere. 

Within weeks the opulent (upgraded word for “luxurious”) display unit is open among the sea of  
studs.  Laughable really, because you can see from the unfinished units that the stone façade is pulled 
from boxes labeled “manufactured stone” and glued directly to the chipboard.  But nobody seems to 
care.  The units go up so fast that any moment of  embarrassment will be short-lived.  

Already each weekend, couples in Audis and Explorers arrive to get their tour – something to do 
after brunch.  At first sales are slow, but as fewer units remain, the pace quickens.

Soon the sales office in the nearby trailer will be carted off  along with the Portosans, and an eternal 
peace will settle over the complex.

According to Hayes, animal control personnel were brought in as a precaution for the 
officers. “The dog has already gone after one person from the Applied Companies,” he said.

MacCloud said that is untrue. “Shadow has never bitten anyone nor has he gone after 
anyone. He is old and partially paralyzed.”

MacCloud said he was enraged by the treatment of  his dog.

“When I saw my dog they had him pushed into the ground with the stick loop,” said 
MacCloud. “I told them to let my dog go.” 

MacCloud said that the animal control officers said to him, “You didn’t tell me that your dog 
was hit (by a car),” referring to the fact that the dog’s hind legs were paralyzed.

MacCloud said he responded by saying, “He was not hit, he is sick with a nerve condition.”

. . . he said the conditions at the motel were less than favorable. “When we opened the door, 
the odor took your breath away and there were bugs in the room,” he said. 





He also was offered a room at the Crystal Brook Motel, Route 35, Eatontown. 

“Our vision is different

“It was so bad that the go-go bar had to close

“An area of  town that people were afraid to walk through during the day is gone now. It’s going to be 
nice

City Attorney James Aaron said after the meeting he has “no idea what the redevelopers will 
do with the money they are requesting.”

Flat and featureless, deprived of  forests and farming, hopelessly abused and re-abused, the land has 
become the invisible support upon which objects are placed in order to be replaced.  New Jersey is 
the land where adjectives conspire with verbs to bulldoze what remains of  nouns.  A land lost to the 
language of  real estate.
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Giordano said the city’s oceanfront now generates only 4 percent of  the city’s property taxes. 
Once the area is fully developed, city officials expect that figure to rise to 30 percent.

“That shows how grossly underutilized the city’s main asset is,” he said.

“What we’re trying to create for people is a very, very nice place to live. If  we do that, we’ve 
done our job,” Schneider said.

“When three officers entered they did have their guns drawn at their sides — fingers were 
not on the trigger — for the safety of  the officers and other individuals assisting in the 
eviction,” Sanders said. 

The mayoral opponent, retired Leutenant Colonel Avery W. Grant opposes the redevelopment as is. 
“I am about the people and promise to listen and do.”  He maintains that the redevelopment plan 
should include family amusement areas, a pier and visitor accommodations “to make Long Branch a 
destination where people come to spend their money and create jobs.” 





The second more dubious question would be; “Why was Mr. Liu excluded?”  Maybe Mr. 
Liu didn’t vote for Adam Schneider, maybe he was too close to people opposed to The 
Mayor.  Maybe Jimmy Liu was not offering pay offs to the decision makers who approve the 
developers?  One would have to completely view all the possibilities here if  one were going 
to do the memory of  Mr. Liu any justice what so ever.

Woolley said he cannot recall for the past 60 years a neighborhood in that area, that it has always 
been run down

The Bluffs

An incomparable oceanfront setting lays the backdrop for an exciting new community offering Seashore styled 
townhomes residences a resort like atmosphere and a convenient Monmouth County location on the famed Jersey 
shore The Bluffs at Beachfront North will feature 104 exciting townhomes with spacious three story designs 
offering from 1,900 to over 3,300 square feet of  well planned living space two and three bedrooms and one and 
two car garages Residents will enjoy a desirable resort like lifestyle associated with oceanfront living as well as 
a number of  private onsite amenities including a clubhouse and swimming pool in addition an eclectic mix of  
shops restaurants and entertainment activities will be located in a pedestrian friendly village atmosphere just 
steps from the community

From the $400,000’s to over $1 Million

I am in a unique position with this pitch and it is definitely a slider. No one ever really hits 
a home run with a tricky pitch heading towards his bat, no matter how skilled a home run 
hitter he may be.  However, I can stand at the plate here for I have experienced “The Wrath 
of  Kahn”.  In a manner of  speaking.

The Grand Resorts

A magnificent oceanfront location is the backdrop for an exciting new community offering Seashore styled 
residences a resort-like atmosphere and a convenient Monmouth County location on the famed Jersey shore The 
Grand Resorts at Beachfront North is a collection of  179 condominium residences boasting 1,100 to over 2,000 
square feet of  living space with one two and three bedrooms and underground parking with elevator access 
Residents will enjoy the fantastic resort style lifestyle associated with oceanfront living as well as a number 
of  private onsite amenities including a clubhouse and swimming pool in addition an eclectic mix of  shops 
restaurants and entertainment activities will be located in Pier Village a pedestrian friendly village atmosphere 
just steps from the community

From $300,000’s to over $750,000

“It’s not easy to lose your home, and we don’t want anyone to think we don’t have a heart, but we 
made a commitment to redevelopment in May 1996 and cannot go back on that now,” said council 
President Mary Jane Celli in explaining her vote.





City codes prohibit rooming houses, and the city allowed properties to become overgrown 
with weeds and lawns that went uncut

“Code enforcement was enforced fully,” said Woolley. “But no amount of  code enforcement 
could change the state of  the neighborhood

In this neighborhood the police are everywhere.  They penetrate the space, cars creeping down alleys, speeding 
down avenues.  Lights and sirens from all directions, slamming doors, blocking streets at the slightest incident.  
Watch them puff  out their chests (even the women) as they exit the car.  Their amateurish and exaggerated zeal is 
comical, though it is precisely this that makes it terrifying. 

It’s not about money
In my back yard I can do cartwheels if  I like

“We pampered and babied our home. There was a lot of  sweat and tears put in

“The appraisal done for the city excluded the fact that we were in such close proximity to the beach,” 
Fred Strahlendorf  said.

The issue of  survival is solemn. Politicians and “redevelopers” are gambling with people’s 
lives as though they are chips. Worse, Russian roulette. Whose home will get the bullet 
next?  Just as they are bulldozing the homes of  the Palestinians and the homes of  the New 
Orleanians.  Conclusion: them is us. 

The bagpipes played “Amazing Grace” - so befitting the marchers in their black shirts of  
protest. Black, the color of  mourning and the infinite universe. The color Johnny Cash 
always wore for the prisoners. Respect for the people, so restrained and dignified

The bungalows were often purchased by landlords who rented to low-income residents who couldn’t 
even afford to use the beach because they couldn’t afford to buy a seasonal badge.  An area of  town 
that people were afraid to walk through during the day is gone now. It’s going to be nice

According to the city clerk’s office, three candidates have submitted petitions challenging current council 
members Anthony Giordano, John “Fazz” Zambrano, Dr. Mary Jane Celli, David G. Brown and Michael 
DeStefano. 

Those candidates are David J. Pizzo, Marilyn Schwertberger and Harold “Pudgy” Cooper. 





He was born in China, traveled to America, worked and lived in Long Branch.  Jimmy Liu 
died September 29th.  I will miss him, so will others.

Remaining residents express alarm that police officers have at times descended on their neighbors’ vacant 
houses and stormed inside with weapons drawn.  A police spokesman explains that there is no need for 
concern and that both the police and fire departments have been utilizing the vacated residences for training 
purposes.

Applied Development Company creates outstanding homes and communities that 
naturally attract the most discerning residents. From design and construction to marketing 
and management, Applied delivers the absolute finest in quality, service and creativity. A 
premier builder. A Gold Coast tradition. Applied Development Company is New Jersey’s 
most innovative master builder, owner, and management company. Creative thinking and 
commitment to the highest standards have earned us a stellar reputation.

The upside potential is almost off  the charts

A smallish tree emerging from the honeysuckle just beyond where the bulldozer has been shut down for the 
day.  This tree will be gone tomorrow, the first and last human thought to have registered its presence will be 
that of  the equipment operator considering where best to position the blade to level it.

The least of  all concerns.

“Seems to have worked out rather well for them.” 
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